
SUBJECT:  Spanish II (DE) (Buckley)
PERIOD(S):  1, 2, 3, 4, 5
DATE(S): October 12-16
(Time Frame):  __50__ minutes
MATERIALS (Including textbook):  X Smartboard, X Board/Markers.
 __Re-teaching Booklet, __Practice Booklet, X Student Notebook_X_video
Louisiana World Language Content Standards.
Novice Mid-High:  Standard 1:  Interact with others in informal, one on one, or small group conversations using culturally appropriate language and gestures. 
Standard 2:  Demonstrate an understanding of words and concepts presented in the target language and in authentic texts using listening viewing ad reading strategies. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 
Monday
I can:   greet others and introduce myself. 
            ask others to introduce themselves.
            ask how someone is doing and tell them how I am doing. 
            talk about where I am from and find out where others live. 
            say a formal or informal farewell.  
Tuesday
I can:   greet others and introduce myself and ask others to introduce themselves.
            ask how someone is doing and tell them how I am doing. 
            talk about where I am from and find out where others live. 
            say a formal or informal farewell. 
            spell my name in the target language and pronounce Spanish letters
Wednesday
I can:  review greetings, introductions and courtesy expressions
           review the names of the letters and pronunciation
           learn the names and location of Spanish-speaking countries.  
           use Spanish definite and indefinite articles appropriately
           review making words plural
Thursday
I can:  discuss my classes and what I need in school. 
           talk about technology 
           describe my daily class schedule
           review the numbers 1-31
           review greetings, introductions and courtesy
Friday
I can:  review numbers and talk about the seasons and months of the year.  
           use numbers 1-31
           tell others the date of my birthday and other important dates. 

ACTIVITIES (In sequential order): 
Monday

1.  A empezar (First-five) (Handbook) -5 palabras del año pasado.
2.  Greetings, introductions and courtesy (Google slides). Video-greetings
3.  Actividad 3 Buenos Días…
4.  Farewells, introductions, courtesy expressions-Formal and Informal-Google slides
5.  Actividad Qué dices?           Assign homework 1A
Tuesday

1. A empezar:  (First five Handbook) Formal o Informal
2.  Review Greetings/Intros- Listening Photo-talk about European and Latin American customs:  Photo Como se llama.  Introduce to everyone in your row-Ask Como se llama
3. Ask people in the ro De donde eres? Y Donde vives? 
4.  Cosmo -Alphabet song-Post alphabet chart on the board. 
5.  Students spell their names-Como se escribe.   Culture Los Dos apellidos p. 6 Act C
Wednesday
1.  A empezar (First Five-Handbook)  Como esta?   MUSICA MIERCOLES-Selena
2.  Review names of letters and Como se escribe -Activity-Handout p. 4
3.  Go over Pronunciation of letters 
4.  Spanish Speaking countries and capital song                         Turn in homework 1. 
5.  Estructura:  Definite and Indefinite articles- Handout
 Thursday
1.  A empezar -Como te llamas o Como se llama Ud.?  -Photos
2.  Vocabulario -En la escuela /Review definite and indefinite articles. 
3.  Mis clases – CHART-
4.  Review Months and seasons-Power point /  Actividades p. 10-11 -Handout
Friday
1.  A empezar-Definite and Indefinite articles      Video Viernes -Sagrada Familia
2.  Writing task:  Introduce/Where from/Describe una clase
3.  Review los numeros 1-31 Handout 12
4.  Review Los meses y la fecha

 	

ACCOMMODATIONS for SPECIAL STUDENTS: 
Please see accommodations sheet in Teacher handbook.
INDIVIDUAL / COOPERATIVE GROUPS:
Large group activity:  Listening comprehension
Small group activity:  Greet your row
Individual activity:     Homework 1 writing practice     
ASSESSMENT FORMAT (Informal, formal, or alternative):
 Informal: X   teacher observation, _Oral and Written Response_________________________		      
 Formal: X   Homework Check, __X_ Weekly Tests, ___ Alternative- (Charts / Projects with a rubric score),_

RETEACHING : 
Additional practice is available to students online and in the student practice workbook. 	
ENRICHMENT:  Quizlet, Reading comprehension
A variety of enrichment activities are available to students in the Enrichment folder located in the front file box.  
SAMPLE ASSESSMENT ITEMS (Use formats from CRT/NRT, and PASS. Higher Order Thinking Questions):   ¿Cómo te llamas?   ¿Cómo estás?  ¿De dónde eres?  ¿Qué pasa?


